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When Liso Cohen struck up o
friendship with the celebroted outhor
Sybille Bedford, o womon 50 yecrs
her senior; she received precious
gifts of life experience ond loughter,
was lucky. In my early 20s, just moved to New York, I had
a boss who would perform bits of what he d seen the night
before at the ballet, doing a pas de bourr6e in my office. He
wrote out the lyrics of "I Enjoy Being a Girl" on a yellow
legal pad-Rodgers and Hammerstein as high camp. And
one day he handed me two of Sybille Bedford's novels. I
started reading right away, read all night, brought one back
to work the next day, closed the door, kept reading.
I didn't want to be in that office, editing transcripts about
public policy; I wanted to be with books And plunged into Sy-

bille Bedford's South of France of the 1920s and'30s, I wantwild girl she was writing about-and
had been. Here were a protagonist and a writer (the distinction

ed to be the studious but

was a little blurry to me, as it was, it turned out, in several of
her books) who knew everything about French wine, who felt
that there was no great distance between the perfect meal and
the mot juste, and who described falling in love with alluring
women without shame. I did not enjoy being myself in those
days, but in the freedom, strictures, and pleasures this writer

described, and in her prose, which was at once austere and
voluptuous, I found a way to believe in what I loved.
Ten years and a couple of lives later, in London working

on a biography of Madge Garland, British Vogue's enigmatic, brilliant fashion editor between the wars, I learned
that Sybille Bedford had known Garland and might be
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willing to talk. She would see meo she said IfNP_t!_qty_QlcE
when I phoned, but she might not have HifrTBgt?lt
anything nice to say about Madge. It was
SgSrr.tJStt#F[?r.
early in my research, and I was still dismayed when people did not like my subject, but this time it
didn't matter: I could not believe that I had dialed a number
and Sybille Bedlord had picked up.
A day or two later I was at her modest home in Chelsea,
walking past the wine she stored in the foyer, following her into
the small space that served as study, living room, and dining
area.l perched on a low couch in front of a wall of books.
Above me, on top of the bookcase, was another kind of archive: empty bottles of wines she had savored. She sat across
the room behind her desk in a crisp shirt and elegant scarf,
fortified by more piles of books. In an accent that seemed to
blend proper English, the German that was herfirst language,
and something that I couldn't place, she delivered a pr6cis of
Madge's life. Then the telephone rang. "I have someone here

from New York who wants to talk about Madge Garland,
whom I knew and disliked," she told her caller, and I shrank
a little. Madge had been interested only "in people who were
successful," she explained when she hung up.
ing writer; she made one feel it."

"I

was an aspir-

Later, as I gathered my coat and bag, Sybille pronounced
a positive verdict on me, so I seized the nostalgia>130
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LATE-BIOOMII\G FRIEND SHI P
moment and asked whether I could invite her to dinner
the next time I was in London. She was 86 years old and
had published four novels and several books of nonfiction,
including a biography of her mentor and friend Aldous
Huxley. I was in my 30s, with no book to my name. But she
did not make one feel it. Instead, exacting as she was, she
made it clear that good friends were what she lived for, along
with excellent writing, food, and wine.
She was frail and often in pain, and her failing eyesight was
a constant source of anguish, but she vibrated with energy,
wit, curiosity, criticism, and anxiety. Her fears about the book
she was working on-the memoir Quicksands-were acute:
Would it be goodenough?Would she be able to finishitbefore
she died? She considered herse[ not just her book, a work in
progress. "Am I pompous?" she asked me more than once. 'oI
hope I'm not pompous" She told me that she had met someone and was amazed to be in love again and at her age. She
fluttered around thechampagne she often served, wounded by
any mistake in its presentation, discoursing on its vinification.
Becoming her friend involved a measure of my own anxiety-knowing that time was short, finding it impossible to

imagine her gone-and I returned to London as often as
possible, at flrst to continue my research, later primarily to see
her. Now we sat next to each other on the spartan sofa, then
went out to one of her favorite restaurants. She sparred with

Sybille's lessons in
style: thot one is never
too olC to do one's

work-or to foll in love

my endless questions, corrected my grammar, questioned why
I was wasting my time on "awful" Madge, abhorred my clunky
shoeg admired some other piece of clothing, and talked about
New York, where she had lived in the 1940s. Writing was endless hard work for her; she made that clear.
It was difficult for her to speak my name, she observed one
evening soon alter we met, because I shared her mother's.
That woman's complex legacy powered Sybille's books-their
omissions and revelations, the fact that she was a writer at all.
"So many of my friends are dead," she said several years later.
"One needs younger friends."
he told stories-glamorous, hilarious, often at her own expense-starring Martha
Gellhorn, Jane Bowles, Elizabeth David,
Thomas Mann. She was standing on a busy
street in Rome with Tennessee Williams in
the 1950s when her skirt lost a button and

dropped to the ground. For a minute, she
said, she froze;then she picked it up and kept
talking. She was carrying a suckling pig, swaddled tightly in
a blanket, across London to a July 4 feast with the expatriate
American food writer Richard Olney when she was accosted
by a stranger who chastised her for suffocating her baby on a
sweltering summer day. She laughed so hard remembering this
odd scene and the woman's misguided outrage.
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But her own outrage was as ingrained as
her love of the absurd. She despaired about
the war that the United States and Britain

TRUETOTYPE
BEDFORD,

PHOTOGRAPHED
IN 1952 MAKES A
WORKSPACE OUT
OFAWINDOWSILL.

marched into in 2003. And her empathy
with everything living was palpable even
on long transatlantic phone calls. "It's a very cruel lesson,"
she said, describing the scene outside her windows. "The big
birdswont allow the little birds to eat." Shewould sign off the
phone the way most people begin a letter: addressing the person to whom she was saying goodbye. "Dear Lisa," she said.
I always left herfeelingdrunk as muchwith love as from the
wine. As the years it was taking me to write my book passed,
I reminded myself about her late start: She had not published
until she was in her early 40s That brilliant first book, A Visit
to Don Otavio, is the tragicomic account of the trip she made
just after the Second World War with her friend Esther Murphy, the American intellectual and writer manqu6 who has
been known lately as the sister of Gerald Murphy (painter,
aesthetg and head of Mark Cross). It was in her 40s, too, that
Sybille began publishing lyrical travel essays and incisive legal
reportage; two of the earliest of these pieces ran in Vogue,
whose editors noted her "dry crystallized style."
Sybille's lessons in style: that one is never too old to do
one's work-or to lall in love. Knowing her also changed the
shape of my book:What began as a life of Madge Garland
turned into a trio of portraits, including one of Esther Murphy, and a third about the passionate fan and collector Mercedes de Acosta. A year or so before her death, Sybille asked
me to read to her from what I had written about Madge. "I
was wrong," she said when I finished. "You made me see her."
By then I had begun to understand that our friendship was
not just that of a young admirer identifying with her older
heroine, but something more mutual. I dedicated the book,
All We Know: Three Lives, to Sybille.
For some reason, in the last year of her !ife, in full possession of her faculties, she sometimes called me by her name:
"Dear Sybillg" she would say, about to hang up the phonethen laugh, realaingher mistake. Dear Sybille.
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